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Energy and Environment
Sr. No. Title of the patent Application No.
EE 1. Absorption module 155/MUM/2002
EE 2. Contacting device 153/MUM/2002
EE 3. Energy efficient regeneration process 767/MUM/2002
EE 4. Freeze concentration system 1000/MUM/2002
EE 5. Hybrid cooling system 154/MUM/2002
EE 6. Refrigeration cum water heating system 151/MUM/2002
EE 7. Switchable heat pipe 152/MUM/2002
EE 8. Tube - tube heat exchanger 1082/MUM/2002
EE 9. Multi utility vapour compressing system 613/MUM/2003
EE 10. Process for energy efficient conditioning of air using liquid dessicant 272/MUM/2003
EE 11. Biological treatment of aqueous effluents containing non aqueous 

phase liquid pollutants
2177/MUM/2006

EE 12. Porous gas diffusion for fuel cell and related electrochemical 
applications

959/MUM/2006

EE 13. Reactor for reductive conversion reactions using palladized bacterial 
cellulose.

691/MUM/2007

EE 14. An improved process for water treatment to remove arsenic, iron and 
phosphate by zero valent iron and a reactor therefore

2336/MUM/2008

EE 15. Cryogen free superconducting transformer 1401/MUM/2008
EE 16. A solar cell having three dimensional junctions and a method of 

forming the same
3467/MUM/2010

EE 17. Counter flow heat exchanger for a joule-thomson cryocooler 2133/MUM2010
EE 18. Freeze concentration system with tubular heat exchanger 1915/MUM/2010
EE 19. Heat exchanger 2501/MUM/2010
EE 20. Method and device for forming an electrical contact pattern on a 

solar cell
1787/MUM/2010

EE 21. Method and system for the remediation of sites contaminated with 
hazardous substances and wastes

2475/MUM/2010

EE 22. Method for forming metal contact on a surface of a solar cell covered 
by an anti-reflective coating (ARC) layer

3506/MUM/2010

EE 23. Solar fluid heater 2502/MUM/2010
EE 24. Sun tracking mechanism with automated cleaning arrangement 1838/MUM/2010
EE 25. Versatile flow field design for fuel cells 2762/MUM/2010
EE 26. A current-source-fed single-power-stage grid connected pv system 

a current source fed, input capacitor-less single power stage grid 
connected PV system

2762/MUM/2010



EE 27. 1,3-di-naphthalimide conjugate of calix[4]arene as a fluorescence 
sensor for the recognition of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHS) and their derivatives

730/MUM/2011

EE 28. Heat pipe based solar collector 1606/MUM/2011
EE 29. A system for extracting water from air for drinking and cleaning 

purposes and a method thereof
2408/MUM/2011

EE 30. An optimum emulator of the dynamic characteristics of a wind 
turbine

2409/MUM/2011

EE 31. Fuel cell stack design 3110/MUM/2011
EE 32. Energy conversion system 2912/MUM/2011
EE 33. Fe3O4 nanoparticles embedded ZnO assemblies 3362/MUM/2011
EE 34. Single-stage closed cycle joule-thomson cryocooler and mixed gas 

refrigerant therefor
884/MUM/2012

EE 35. A current-source-fed single-power-stage grid connected pv system a 
current source fed, input capacitor-less single power stage grid 
connected pv system

1234/MUM/2012

EE 36. A method of making aligned rope like nanocarbon structures with 
platelet like carbon

335/MUM/2012

EE 37. Method and apparatus for a novel hybrid solar pv-wind integration 
system with optimal number of power converters and inherent 
system stability

2908/MUM/2012

EE 38. Heat exchanger with solid deposition for enhanced performance 3062/MUM2012
EE 39. Ultra-low power charge balancing and low noise stimulator using 

adiabatic and self-clocking techniques
3580/MUM/2012

EE 40. Method of fabricating inverted pyramid on crystalline silicon using 
lithography free fabrication technique

132/MUM/2013

EE 41. Heat and mass exchanger 1349/MUM/2013
EE 42. A low cost bi-directional grid tied PV microinverter 1597/MUM/2013
EE 43. Method and system for a multiport modular grid tied PV solar 

inverter
1603/MUM/2013

EE 44. A technique using GSM voice channel for remote monitoring in solar 
photovoltaic systems

1959/MUM/2013

EE 45. Slicing of silicon wafers for PV applications using wire electric 
discharge machining (wire-EDM)

2547/MUM/2013

EE 46. A new apparatus to characterise and quantify the spalling behavior of 
coal related to underground coal gasification process

3620/MUM/2013

EE 47. Dry sanitation system 3711/MUM/2013
EE 48. Lighter than air platform for optimized solar power generation 163/MUM/2014
EE 49. A novel piezoresitive cantilever device for biosensing using silicon 

nitride and su8 as anchor
204/MUM/2014



EE 50. Energy storage device with dendrimer functionalized nanoparticles 
and fabrication method thereof

267/MUM/2014

EE 51. Apparatus for efficient heat capture 500/MUM/2014
EE 52. Gel precipitation as scalable, inexpensive technique for synthesis of 

sub-micron mesoporous powders of mixed oxides and other ceramics 
for lithium ion battery applications

738/MUM/2014

EE 53. Method and system for detection and characterization of 
delamination in pv modules

1424/MUM/2014

EE 54. Panel heat exchanger 1828/MUM/2014
EE 55. An apparatus for converting rotary motion to reciprocating motion 

and reciprocating motion to rotary motion
1847/MUM/2014

EE 56. Aluminum silicide schottky diode for methane detection in aqueous 
environment by spectroscopic technique

1983-MUM-2014

EE 57. Solar collector with integrated heat storage - ii 2088/MUM/2014
EE 58. Ultra - portable micro - solid oxide fuel cell testing setup 2129/MUM/2014
EE 59. Photonic devices by organo-metallic halides based perovkites 

material and its method of preparation
2323/MUM/2014

EE 60. Direct powdered rice husk nano - gasifier cum reactive 
-chromatographic reformer as a solid oxide fuel cell source

2339/MUM/2014

EE 61. A power management system for wireless sensor nodes powered by a 
single fuel cell

3830/MUM/2014

EE 62. Solar air heater 4209/MUM/2014
EE 63. Method for balancing voltage in a hybrid modular multilevel 

converter
213/MUM/2015

EE 64. Modular converter with an auxiliary wave shaping circuit. 402/MUM/2015
EE 65. Architecture specific maximum power estimation on a contoured 

layout of a solar powered LTAP
471/MUM/2015

EE 66. Plasma treatment of PECVD deposited dielectrics for improving 
minority carrier lifetime in silicon

636/MUM/2015

EE 67. Current density distribution mapping for fuel cell stack 698/MUM/2015
EE 68. Thermochromic photovoltaic material and device 793/MUM/2015
EE 69. Carbon based membrane for water purification/desalination 1219/MUM/2015
EE 70. Waste heat recovery based clothes dryer 1391/MUM/2015
EE 71. A new modular multilevel current source converter 1471/MUM/2015
EE 72. Hybrid h-bridge modular multilevel converter 1563/MUM/2015
EE 73. Filter adsorbent 1626/MUM/2015
EE 74. Asymmetrical triple bridge converter based power electronic 

transformer
1811/MUM/2015

EE 75. Transformer-less grid connected inverter with two separate pv arrays 
while minimizing leakage current

1873/MUM/2015



EE 76. An interoperable on-site processing and analysis platform for wsn 2236/MUM/2015
EE 77. Two-body solar powered lighter-than-air platform for optimized solar 

power generation under dynamic conditions
2468/MUM/2015

EE 78. An apparatus for sensing data 3054/MUM/2015
EE 79. Oscillator based soil moisture measurement system 3418/MUM/2015
EE 80. Synthesis and characterisation of cu2znsnte4 material via ball milling 

for solar PV applications
3460/MUM/2015

EE 81. Perovskite solar cell including inorganic oxide electron transport 
material deposited on perovskite absorber layer

4327/MUM/2015

EE 82. Wind Augmentation and Air Purifying Unit 4369/MUM/2015

Healthcare

Sr. No. Title of the patent Application No.
HC 1. A dry method for surface modification of su-8 for immobilization of 

biomolecules using a hotwire induced pyrolytic process 
1267/MUM/2004

HC 2. A exogenous protein free pulmonary surfactant composition for adult 
respiratory distress syndrome and a process for preparing the same

1223/MUM/2005

HC 3. A facile and efficient synthesis of α-hydrazine-α, β-unsaturated 
nitroalkenes via morita-baylis-hillman reaction

1410/MUM/2005

HC 4. A mechanical device for harvesting energy from a joint movement 1167/MUM/2008
HC 5. A novel approach to stabilize fluvastatin drug with improved 

properties
2093/MUM/2008

HC 6. Novel anticancer hydrazino derivatives of curcumin and process for 
preparation thereof

1568/MUM/2008

HC 7. Pharmaceutical composition for therapeutic or prophylactic treatment 
of bacterial infections and associated diseases

2345/DEL/2008

HC 8. A protein free surfactant composition for pulmonary diseases and a 
process for preparing the same

3370/MUM/2010

HC 9. An interface circuit between a sensor and a signal conditioning 
circuit

2384/MUM/2010

HC 10. Antioxidative composite polysulfone hollow fiber membrane with 
enhanced biocompatibility and improved separation performance

2697/MUM/2010

HC 11. Antiproliferative activity of dinuclear copper(i) complexes 
containing cyclodiphosphazane derivatives towards human cervical 
breast cancer cells

2458/MUM/2010

HC 12. Apparatus and method for orthopedic surgery 2883/MUM/2010
HC 13. A nucleic acid construct for gene expression 1426/MUM/2011



HC 14. Conjoined lipid based multi compartment nanovesicles for drug 
delivery 

672/MUM/2011

HC 15. Fluorescence detection of zn2+ followed by inorganic and organic 
phosphates and DNA by a water soluble and biologically benign 
glycoconjugate

1653/MUM/2011

HC 16. Layer by layer self assembled magnetic PLGA-chitosan 
nanoparticles for dual drug delivery and hyperthermia applications)

811/MUM/2011

HC 17. Lipopolymeric nanocapsules for drug delivery 266/MUM/2011
HC 18. Anthracenyl terpyridine cu(ii) complex as anticancer agent 1819/MUM/2011
HC 19. Towards the development of an impedimetric biosensor based on 

magnetic nanoparticles for early detection of cervical cancer
1898/MUM/2011

HC 20. A nanocochleate-nanosphere complex 2190/MUM/2011
HC 21. A method and a system for producing thermolabile nanoparticles 

with controlled properties and nanoparticles matrices made thereby
2213/MUM/2011

HC 22. A method and apparatus for synthesizing vesicles by interdiffusion of 
stationary phases

2324/MUM/2011

HC 23. Method for forming a drug carrier nanocomposite 2837/MUM/2011
HC 24. Glucose mediated facile synthesis of well dispersed gold nanoshells 322/MUM/2012
HC 25. An unerring alignment & resection assembly guide 85/MUM/2012
HC 26. Modular femoral patient specific jig for total knee arthroplasty 2574/MUM/2012
HC 27. Modular knee joint implant for anthropometric anatomical variation 2575/MUM/2012
HC 28. Metal ion driven conjugate of calix[4]arene for multiple sensing of 

amino acids
2868/MUM/2012

HC 29. Lab-on-a-chip beam-splitter for bio-sensing application 2890/MUM/2012
HC 30. A method and system for velocity measurement of a fluid in a 

channel
2891/MUM/2012

HC 31. 3D nano hydroxyapatite/gelatin/carboxymethyl chitin composite 
engineered with controllable viscoelastic properties for guided bone 
regeneration

3221/MUM/2012

HC 32. Electrospun nano-composite bone regenerative material containing 
hardystonite.

3375/MUM/2012

HC 33. Electrospun nano-composite bone regenerative material 3594/MUM/2012
HC 34. A triazole based quinoline derivatized calix[4]arene conjugate of 

formula 
174/MUM/2013

HC 35. Synthesis of n2-furfuryl deoxyguanosine phosphoramidite and 
modified oligonucleotides

454/MUM/2013

HC 36. Fluorescent polysaccharide based ph responsive compositions and 
methods of preparation thereof

2002/MUM/2013

HC 37. Single pass process for synthesizing sub-100 nanometer liposome 
from packed bed of colloidal particles.

2003/MUM/2013



HC 38. Entitle system for assisting a user in getting up from a bed 2161/MUM/2013
HC 39. A novel, compact and efficient tau-shaped microchannel for blood 

plasma separation
2344/MUM/2013

HC 40. Targeted and triggered chitosan lipid core shell nanoparticles for 
combination chemotherapy

2469/MUM/2013

HC 41. An apparatus and a method for in-vivo power generation 2808/MUM/2013
HC 42. Electrospun nano-composite scaffold based on poly-l-lactide-co-ε-

caprolactone, gelatin and nano-hydroxyapatite
4002/MUM/2013

HC 43. Low-cost fully-printable paperfluidic assays for oral health 
monitoring.

1653/MUM/2014

HC 44. Novel cell secretomes for wound healing 1951/MUM/2014
HC 45. Process for the production of lactic acid from aspergillus 2077/MUM/2014
HC 46. Nano enabled wound dressing composition and a method for its 

preparation
2969/MUM/2014

HC 47. Development of controlled release sponge for prevention and 
treatment of surgical site infection

3278/MUM/2014

HC 48. A novel, cost effective and disposable micro pump with novel voice 
coil actuation mechanism for multipurpose microfluidic applications

3411/MUM/2014

HC 49. Polycaprolactone (pcl) microparticles loaded in chitosan in situ 
gelling system as a drug delivery system for bone diseases and bone 
repair/regeneration

3471/MUM/2014

HC 50. A method of preparation of ultra-small polymeric nanoparticles 3714/MUM/2014
HC 51. Novel poly (n-vinyl caprolactam) based sponges/patches as a 

thermoresponsive transdermal drug delivery system
3808/MUM/2014

HC 52. Locally injectable cissus quadrangularis (veldt grape) extracts/
fractions for treating bone fractures and the manufacturing process 
thereof

3809/MUM/2014

HC 53. Label free detection of analytes 3840/MUM/2014
HC 54. Micronutrient supplement lipsalve 3877/MUM/2014
HC 55. Optical fiber sensors using polyaniline 3890/MUM/2014
HC 56. A method to fabricate miniature lenses using PDMS 3896/MUM/2014
HC 57. MEMS based wideband (UV-VIS& IR) polymer photdetector for 

photocnductivity and pyroelectric measurements
4235/MUM/2014

HC 58. Chemo-retina 136/MUM/2015
HC 59. Nucleic acid amplification using a minimal reaction volume on paper 

or paper-like cellulosic material
165/MUM/2015

HC 60. 3D surgery planning based on conventional 2D X-ray images as 
input using portable computer device

199/MUM/2015

HC 61. A laparoscopic device for retracting organ/tissue during surgery 1392/MUM/2015
HC 62. An anchor 1502/MUM/2015



HC 63. Multi- use biopsy device 1503/MUM/2015
HC 64.  A method and a system for producing thermolabile nanoparticles 

with controlled properties and nanoparticles matrices made thereby
1575/MUM/2015

HC 65. 3D nano-hydroxyapatite/gelatin/carboxymethyl chitin composite 
engineered with controllable viscoelastic properties for guided bone 
regeneration

1592/MUM/2015

HC 66. A laparoscopic surgical instrument with an ergonomically functional 
handle

1828/MUM/2015

HC 67. Label-free method for detection and quantification of protein 
biomarkers

2587/MUM/2015

HC 68. Nano-in-micro formulation as biosensors 2967/MUM/2015
HC 69. Low cost vein detector 2990/MUM/2015
HC 70. Total cavopulmonary connection flow enhancer and energy saver 3091/MUM/2015
HC 71. Enhanced photostability, extended range uva filtering and 

camouflaging potential of avobenzone-defect rich zno nanocrystals 
complex 

3310/MUM/2015

HC 72. A chimeric cetuximab-functionalized corona as a potent 
delivery system for microtubule-destabilizing nanocomplexes to 
hepatocellular carcinoma cells

3738/MUM/2015

HC 73. Photo-disintegrable, near-infra red responsive gold coated poly-
(lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanostructures and a process for its 
preparation

4082/MUM/2015

HC 74. Development of a mobile phone based microscope 4743/MUM/2015

Information and communication technology 
Sr. No. Title of the patent Application No.
IC 1. Method and apparatus for the encoding and decoding of speech at bit 

rates below 2kbps
273/MUM/2003

IC 2. Device and method for advertising through video display system 1338/MUM/2006
IC 3. Architectural framework of communication network and a method of 

establishing QoS connection
2471/MUM/2007

IC 4. Nonvolatile floating gate analog memory cell 2217/MUM/2008
IC 5. A device and method for automatically recreating a content 

preserving and compression efficient lecture video
386/MUM/2009

IC 6. A method and system for providing a content adaptive and legibility 
retentive display of a lecture on a miniature video device

2474/MUM/2010

IC 7. A tunable distributed voltage controlled oscillator for generating 
high frequency microwave signals

81/MUM/2010

IC 8. Distributed fault tolerance for WSNS with routing tree overlays 3403/MUM/2010



IC 9. Distributed oscillator for generating a high frequency microwave 
signal

1452/MUM/2010

IC 10. Distributed oscillator for generating a high frequency third harmonic 
microwave signal having high power output

1451/MUM/2010

IC 11. Opportunistic channel access scheme for cognitive radio system 
based on residual white space distribution

2231/MUM/2010

IC 12. Parent selection algorithims to repair faults for TDMA basesd 
wireless sensor networks with tree overlays

3400/MUM/2010

IC 13. Tunable distributed harmonic voltage controlled oscillator for 
generating second and third harmonic microwave signals

2392/MUM/2010

IC 14. High gain wideband fpc antenna 1626/MUM/2011
IC 15. Low power analog FM transceiver for bio-telemetry applications 1473/MUM/2011
IC 16. Methods for characterising high speed DAC multi level signals 725/MUM/2011
IC 17. Selector device for bipolar RRAM 1727/MUM/2011
IC 18. TREEFP: A TDMA-based reliable and energy efficient flooding 

protocol for WSNS
352/MUM/2011

IC 19. Wide range mixer in 0.18 um technology 826/MUM/2011
IC 20. Frequency to voltage converter 1936/MUM/2011
IC 21. Parallel metal plated split U-shape omnidirectional UWB Antenna 2792/MUM/2011
IC 22. Differential resistance to frequency converter 2794/MUM/2011
IC 23. Visual storyboard construction from scripts and subtitles 2818/MUM/2011
IC 24. Self biased high efficiency fully differential RF rectifier 470/MUM/2012
IC 25. Interference management in heterogeneous networks by resource 

block prioritization
1311/MUM/2012

IC 26. A novel scheme for differentiating uplink bandwidth request based 
on connection priority and access delay

855/MUM/2012

IC 27. Holistic optimization by prefetching query results 995/MUM/2012
IC 28. A fully differential electromagnetically coupled microstrip antenna 1258/MUM/2012
IC 29. Receiver for coherent optical transport systems based on analog 

signal processing
30/MUM/2012

IC 30. Process and  temperature tracking bias circuits for realization of pt-
invariant quantities in analog circuits

73/MUM/2012

IC 31. Self biased high efficiency fully differential RF rectifier 470/MUM/2012
IC 32. A novel scheme for differentiating uplink bandwidth request based 

on connection priority and access delay
855/MUM/2012

IC 33. Next generation distributed cellular networks ip architecture 1664/MUM/2012
IC 34. Method of capturing a full 360 degree view using panoramic 

imaging systems.
1867/MUM/2012

IC 35. Closed microchannel for electrowetting on dielectric based 
mircofluidics using e-beam lithography

1950/MUM/2012



IC 36. A novel robust signaling scheme for high-speed low-power 
communication over long wires

2000/MUM/2012

IC 37. Hysteretic controlled dc-dc buck converter with 2.8v to 4.2v battery 
supply for portable applications in 90nm CMOS

3257/MUM/2012

IC 38. GAN based schottky diode for read/write memory and the method of 
forming gd schottky contact

64/MUM/2013

IC 39. GAN based schottky diode for read/write memory and the method of 
forming gd schottky contact

65/MUM/2013

IC 40. Method of simultaneously forming low resistance metal contacts on 
n and p-type semiconductors

532/MUM/2013

IC 41. Flexible interconnection of scalable systems integrated using optical 
networks for data centers

1980/MUM/2013

IC 42. An ambipolar two terminal selection device 2134/MUM/2013
IC 43. A novel delay element and high-speed pulse-based flip-flop 2863/MUM/2013
IC 44. Apparatus and method for measurement of flow rate of cerebrospinal 

fluid in a conduit
3334/MUM/2013

IC 45. Electrically stable conductive filler-SU8-glycidol polymer 
nanocomposite element having piezoresistive or piezoelectric 
properties and method for fabricating the same

3848/MUM/2013

IC 46. Three dimensional lens-antenna 3869/MUM/2013
IC 47. Aluminum silicide schottky diode for outdoor methane detection in 

hostile environment by
3916/MUM/2013

IC 48. Method and apparatus for improving clock rates in high speed 
circuits using feedback based flip-flops

44/MUM/2014

IC 49. Method and apparatus for dynamic range compression with low 
distortion for use in hearing aids and audio systems

290/MUM/2014

IC 50. A signal processing method for consonant-vowel ratio modification 
for improving speech perception in communication devices and 
hearing aids

739/MUM/2014

IC 51. A novel technique for polarization measurement with orthogonal-
element array

2972/MUM/2014

IC 52. Wireless local area network (WLAN) discovery using non-WLAN 
network assistance

3125/MUM/2014

IC 53. Identification of a power source in the multiple power supply 
scenario

3282/MUM/2014

IC 54. Capacitively coupled current mode clock distribution network 3324/MUM/2014
IC 55. A 4-14 Gbps inductor-less adaptive linear equalizer in 65nm cmos 

technology
4165/MUM/2014

IC 56. System and method for supplying adequate power during energy 
imbalance

190/MUM/2015

IC 57. Cricket delivery detection 319/MUM/2015



IC 58. Ultra low noise instrumentation amplifier 351/MUM/2015
IC 59. A virtual reality system and method for providing synchronous 

tactile feedback for user interaction
503/MUM/2015

IC 60. A method and system for suppressing noise in hearing aids and 
speech communication devices using noise estimation based on 
dynamic quantile tracking

640/MUM/2015

IC 61. Hot axle detection system (HADS) 1389/MUM/2015
IC 62. A electronic device that mimics a biological neuron and its 

fabrication
1545 /MUM/2015

IC 63. An EMI-immune, motion artifact compensated analog front end for 
biomedical signal acquisition

2044/MUM/2015

IC 64. Remote configuration and control of a panic button 732/MUM/2015
IC 65. Underground communication system 3292/MUM/2015
IC 66. A selector-less RRAM 3866/MUM/2015
IC 67. Scalable ultra dense hypergraph network for data centers 4340/MUM/2015
IC 68. Design of CMOS analog and digital circuits for personal health care 

applications
4557/MUM/2015

IC 69. Si doped GaN films deposited by co-sputtering of GaAs and Si 4554/MUM/2015

Manufacturing / Chemicals 

Sr. No. Title of the patent Application No.
MC 1. A process for selection of material specification for sheet metal 

products
808/MUM/2006

MC 2. Flyer for a jute spinning machine 661/MUM/2006
MC 3. Sterling coolers 299/MUM/2006
MC 4. A method and a scanner for three dimensional focused laser beam 

spot scanning
1847/MUM/2007

MC 5. Asymmetric synthesis of γ-nitrophosphonates in the absence of any 
other chiral catalysts

2359/MUM/2007

MC 6. A method of making nanocarbon structures from cashew nut shell 
pyrolysis vapours

899/MUM/2008

MC 7. An improved protective coating composition for hot dip 
galvanization of steel

247/MUM/2008

MC 8. Device and method for mitigating magnetic core saturation in a 
current transformer

592/MUM/2008

MC 9. Functionalised bis homocubyl systems as novel ligands and catalysts 
in asymmetric reactions

98/MUM/2008

MC 10. Wharve assembly for a jute spinning machine 115/MUM/2009



MC 11. A process for preparing poly (3,4-alkylenedioxythiophene) 
derivatives

2977/MUM/2010

MC 12. An Inpack semiconductor module and a method of manufacturing 
the same

298/MUM/2010

MC 13. Aqueous dispersible polymers of 3,4-alkylenedioxythiophene and 
process for the preparation thereof

2840/MUM/2010

MC 14. Aqueous formulation of water dispersible polymers of 
3,4-alkylenedioxythiophene and process for the preparation thereof

2845/MUM/2010

MC 15. A condenser heat recovery based distilling process and apparatus 418/MUM/2011
MC 16. A simple method for the synthesis of biocompatible 3-pyrrolyl 

boron-dipyrromethenes
1443/MUM/2011

MC 17. Glucose based naphthyl imino conjugate of formula I 1653/MUM/2011
MC 18. Mechanism for producing woven (interlaced) and noobed (non-

interlaced) three dimensional fabrics
689/MUM/2011

MC 19. Method and device for generating laser beam of variable intensity 
distribution and variable spot size

442/MUM/2011

MC 20. Production of highly polar PVDF films for electrical applications 1258/MUM/2011
MC 21. Process for preparing polyarylated boron-dipyrromethenes 2468/MUM/2011
MC 22. Composition and method of generation of hydrogen by thermal 

decomposition of ammonia borane (AB) using silicon nanoparticles 
as catalyst

2533/MUM/2011

MC 23. Decarbonylation of aldehydes 3280/MUM/2011
MC 24. A zinc complex of triazole linked pyridyl-conjugate of calix[4]arene 2905/MUM/2011
MC 25.  A triazole linked picolylimine conjugate of calyx[6]arene 125/MUM/2012
MC 26. Rod cutter 1319/MUM/2012
MC 27. A novel process for the three step protecting group free synthesis of 

(+)-cardiobutanolide
1780/MUM/2012

MC 28. A novel process for the four step protecting group free synthesis of 
(+)-Hagen’s gland lactones 

1908/MUM/2012

MC 29. Stereospecific synthesis of nitro olefin 3052/MUM/2012
MC 30. Process for the preparation of monodisperse nanostructures. 3374/MUM/2012 
MC 31.  A modified grignard metathesis (GRIM) polymerization process for 

synthesis of conjugated polymers
3447/MUM/2012

MC 32. Polynitration of aromatics 3738/MUM/2012
MC 33.  A process for the synthesis of  α-trifluoromethyl ketones by 

trifluoromethylation of olefins
1193/MUM/2013

MC 34. High dielectric constant PVDF films with polar additives at elevated 
temperatures

1658/MUM/2013

MC 35. Palladium catalyzed synthesis of benzofurans and coumarins from 
phenols and olefins

2012/MUM/2013



MC 36. Simultaneous dry blanching and drying of button mushroom using 
microwave enhanced hot air heating system

219/MUM/2013

MC 37.  A methodology to establish zeolitization potential of fly ash 3061/MUM/2013
MC 38. A method of producing a novel electrically conductive geosynthetic 3597/MUM/2013
MC 39.  A method for synthesizing defect rich nanocrystals of variable size 

with enhanced defect luminescence
3713/MUM/2013

MC 40. New process to convert heterogeneous kumada type couplings based 
on Nickel (II) catalysts to homogeneous reactions

522/MUM/2014

MC 41. Novel homogeneous Nickel(II) catalyst  523/MUM/2014
MC 42. Gram scale synthesis of carbon nano-onions from natural oils and 

uses thereof
1571/MUM/2014

MC 43. Mass production of reduced graphene oxide by green biological 
route

1604/MUM/2014

MC 44. Nickel (0) catalyzed kumada chain transfer polycondensation 1701/MUM/2014
MC 45. Co-B/AlPO4 catalyst for sodium borohydride hydrolysis 2350/MUM/2014
MC 46. Regioregular conjugated copolymers based on 3-fluorothieno[3,4 b]

thiophene
2739/MUM/2014

MC 47. Regioregular conjugated polymers based on 3,4-b diheteropentalenes 4005/MUM/2014
MC 48. A novel process to get highly conducting and highly transparent thin 

films and its applications as transparent conductor
783/MUM/2014

MC 49. A novel process for transferring graphene oxide monolayer sheets on 
substrates 

1486/MUM/2015

MC 50. Vapour absorption refrigeration system including a metal hydride 
chamber to maintain evaporator inlet temperature

1571/MUM/2015

MC 51. Vapour absorption refrigeration system to equalize liquid volume in 
titling position

1610/MUM/2015

MC 52. Stirling engine and a method for optimizing efficiency thereof 1638/MUM/2015
MC 53. Gearbox for tilt rotor coaxial helicopter with differential speed for 

yaw control
1971/MUM/2015 

MC 54. Template assembly 2421/MUM/2015
MC 55. Template-assisted method of selective functionalization of remotely 

located para-C-H bond comprised on arene 
2422/MUM/2015

MC 56. Method of synthesis of monodispersed graphene quantum dots 2476/MUM/2015
MC 57. Process for the preparation of cephalosporolides E and F 2595/MUM/2015
MC 58. A process for synthesis of methyl ketones by wacker type oxidation 

reaction
2965/MUM/2015

MC 59. Method and system of synthesizing a target material using an ultra 
fast laser ablation technique

3253/MUM/2015

MC 60. A method for the formation of vapor phase Self Assembled 
monolayer of a non-volatile material at low temperature

3885/MUM/2015



MC 61. Controlled spontaneous three dimensional fabrication of micro/meso 
structures

4608/MUM/2015

MC 62. Method and apparatus for electronic nose system for explosive 
sensor application. 

4668/MUM/2015

Other Technologies

Sr. No. Title of the patent Application No.
OT 1. A hybrid transmission system 1075/MUM/2004
OT 2. A diagnostic method for determining deformations in a transformer 

or reactor winding
1893/MUM/2007

OT 3. Inverted switched reluctance motor as hub drive for electric vehicle 365/MUM/2007
OT 4. Method for calculating capacitance value and magnetizing 

inductance value for smooth sustained voltage build up in an 
induction generator

2286/MUM/2008

OT 5. An on-line diagnostic method for health monitoring of a transformer 1700/MUM/2009
OT 6. A mechanical manipulator arm 174/MUM/2010
OT 7. Process for synthesis of TB Doped ZnO Nanoparticles for total 

control over the UV to green luminiscence (GL) intensity ration and 
the tunability of UV luminiscence (UVL)

2103/MUM/2010

OT 8. A system and method for electricity price forecasting 236/MUM/2011
OT 9. A triaxial geocomposite testing apparatus for simultaneously 

calibrating multiple pressure transducers
223/MUM/2011

OT 10. Colorimetric sensing of bisulphate ion (HSO3-) by calix[4]-
conjugate protected Ag-nanoparticles

1089/MUM/2011

OT 11. Micro deformation device 306/MUM/2011
OT 12. Wall mounted speed regulator for a BLDC motor driven ceiling fan 542/MUM/2011
OT 13. Yaw rate control in motor vehicles 785/MUM/2011
OT 14. AC current driven open-bridge configuration for measuring 

impedance variations of a sensor
2205/MUM/2011

OT 15. Method and injector for controlling gas flow in a duct 2206/MUM/2011
OT 16. A segmented switched reluctance motor as hub drive for an electric 

vehicle
 2658/MUM/2011

OT 17. A biasing circuit for a PMOSFET resistor for compensating process, 
voltage and temperature (PVT) variations affecting the resistance of 
the PMOSFET resistor

1198/MUM/2012

OT 18. Novel high-electron mobility transistor 1294/MUM/2012
OT 19. Resonant pulse based exact maximum power point tracking of 

mismatched modules in PV strings using current equalization
1652/MUM/2012



OT 20. Wide-field goniometer for spectroscopic measurement of albedo in 
laboratory and field

1315/MUM/2012

OT 21. Method for sensing carbon monoxide gas using iron porphyrin in 
organic field effect transistor as a sensor

1923/MUM/2012

OT 22. Conformal hydrodynamic nanopolishing machine and process 1929/MUM/2012
OT 23. A method of processing shopfloor metallic waste 1983/MUM/2012
OT 24. A Method of Processing Forging Oxide Scale Waste 2026/MUM/2012
OT 25. Constant Bandwidth and gain, low-area, low-power and high swing 

GmC filter
2212/MUM/2012 

OT 26. Piezoresistive microcantilever CO sensor and method of making the 
same

 2276/MUM/2012

OT 27. Low speed high diffusion axial fan/compressor rotor blade design 
with computer generated airfoils in to a blended blade shape

2451/MUM/2012

OT 28. Voltage profile based biphasic constant current stimulator with 
artifact suppressor

2562/MUM/2012

OT 29. Determination of crack volume in fine-grained soils 2578/MUM/2012
OT 30. A methodology to investigate influence of thermal energy on soil 

fabric
3046/MUM/2012

OT 31. A methodology to establish drying-path soil water retention curve of 
fine-grained soils

3043/MUM/2012

OT 32. A cup test to determine the parameter indicating failure in forming of 
a sheet metal product 

 3143/MUM/2012

OT 33. Design of a probe for measuring radiative heat flux of combustion 
systems

3368/MUM/2012

OT 34. Fiber optic probe and a method for detection of nitro containing 
compounds by using the same

3448/MUM/2012

OT 35. Apparatus and method for establishing soil water characteristic curve 
and determining hydraulic conductivity of soils. 

130/MUM/2013

OT 36. Mechanical system for multi level farming 988/MUM/2013
OT 37. Frequency to digital sigma delta based frequency modulation/

frequency shift keying (FM/FSK) receiver CMOS integrated 
transceiver design

1598/MUM/2013

OT 38. Vortex cross correlation flowmeter 1763/MUM/2013
OT 39. Influence of initial water content and specimen thickness on the swcc 

of fine-grained soils
2040/MUM/2013

OT 40. A methodology to simulate flow through fractured rockmass 2041/MUM/2013
OT 41. Device for removing paver blocks 2393/MUM/2013
OT 42. Switched reluctance drive for ceiling fan 2423/MUM/2013
OT 43. An apparatus to determine the lysimetric method for modelling 

radioactive contaminant transport in soil mass
2792/MUM/2013



OT 44. Cracking characteristics of fine-grained soils under varied 
environmental conditions

2873/MUM/2013

OT 45. Method of fastening a plurality of structures 2880/MUM/2013
OT 46. A Sub-1V 32nA Process, Voltage and Temperature Invariant Voltage 

Reference Circuit
3032/MUM/2013

OT 47. Schottky junction diode based thermal neutron detectorspectroscopic 
technique 

3736/MUM/2013

OT 48. Development of graphene nanoplatelet embedded polymer 
microcantilever for vapour phase explosive detection applications

110/MUM/2014

OT 49. A composite structure of encapsulated core-shell nanoparticles and 
graphene and a method for production thereof

138/MUM/2014

OT 50. Split dihedral blade tip for axial compressor rotor 371/MUM/2014
OT 51. Pretreatment of nuts with microwave energy to prevent infestation 

with improvement in storability of food grains
549/MUM/2014

OT 52. A modular multilevel converter (MMC) sub-module structure for 
reducing switching losses

834/MUM/2014

OT 53. Synthesis of higher grade fly ash zeolite X from fly ash by three step 
fusion

1631/MUM/2014

OT 54. Method for increasing the hydrophobicity of the paper   1652/MUM/2014
OT 55. Novel nano-actuator based curvature measurement system 1784/MUM/2014
OT 56. Current-mode voltage reference with low sensitivity to process, 

supply voltage and temperature variations.
2513/MUM/2014

OT 57. Dual fuel compression ignition internal combustion  engine system 
employing compressed natural gas and diesel and method of 
operating the same

3009/MUM/2014

OT 58. Methodology for improved machinability of slender tube 
components of Ti 

3469/MUM/2014

OT 59. New process for reduction of graphene oxide 3472/MUM/2014
OT 60. Mn-Ni-Sn based full Heusler alloys for low temperature exchange 

bias applications
3532/MUM/2014

OT 61. An improved method for machining a metallic object 3616/MUM/2014
OT 62. Single layer microfluidic device for three dimensional hydrodynamic 

focusing of  a sample fluid using a sheath  fluid and method of 
fabricating the same.

96/MUM/2015

OT 63. Encasements prepared with plastic water bottles 757/MUM/2015
OT 64. Intellectual property management system tool (IPMS tool) 1118/MUM/2015
OT 65. Fabrication of ceramic carbon composites with low specific 

resistance
1552/MUM/2015

OT 66. A novel and inexpensive design for establishing flow rates in 
simulated moving bed chromatography (SMBC) system

1947/MUM/2015



OT 67. A methodology to determine thermal conductivity of soils from flux 
measurement

1930/MUM/2015 

OT 68. Vehicle body construction with modular sandwich panels 2290/MUM/2015
OT 69. Contraction vortex flowmeter 2459/MUM/2015
OT 70. Tunable reference voltage generating circuit and method therefor 2464/MUM/2015
OT 71. Flow measuring device for high temperature fluids 2497/MUM/2015
OT 72. Tensile structure reinforcement for vehicle bodies 2490/MUM/2015
OT 73. Foot operated bottle crusher 2596/MUM/2015
OT 74. A novel dual switching operation of simulated moving bed 

chromatography (SMBC) system for enhancing key component 
purity 

2602/MUM/2015

OT 75. Soil moisture sensor based on electrochemically synthesized 
graphene quantum dots

2796/MUM/2015

OT 76. Single event soft error (SE) tolerant latch 2806/MUM/2015
OT 77. Flow distributor for thermocline storage tank 2807/MUM/2015
OT 78. An apparatus for measuring cosmic ray flux in a radiosonde 

telemetry system, and a method thereof
2929/MUM/2015

OT 79. Unusually high magnetization in ferrite bilayers 3260/MUM/2015
OT 80. Proposal and design of a nano-oscillator based on magnetic domain 

wall motion
3395/MUM/2015

OT 81. Elimination of support mechanism in additive manufacturing through 
five axis deposition.

3366/MUM/2015

OT 82. Apparatus and method for measuring moisture content in medium 
using time domain reflectometry

3419/MUM/2015

OT 83. Segmented object manufacturing 3524/MUM/2015
OT 84. Methodology of improving formability in planar anisotropic sheets 3589/MUM/2015
OT 85. Method for hydroxylation of graphene 3814/MUM/2015
OT 86. A matrix update method for admittance matrix formation in real-time 

simulation of power electronics
3864/MUM/2015

OT 87. Bitumen coated bamboo cell (BCBC) 4101/MUM/2015
OT 88. Method and system for soil classification 4308/MUM/2015
OT 89. Paper package for fragile/ brittle products 4609/MUM/2015
OT 90. Method for frictionless precision guidance using flexible links in 

vertical plane
4607/MUM/2015

OT 91. Design and development of a gearless spherical robot 4717/MUM/2015
OT 92. Realization of the composite injection moulds with conformal 

cooling channels through hybrid layered manufacturing.
4762/MUM/2015

 
 



Note: Details of published and granted patents can be found on following weblinks
• Indian patent office website (http://ipindiaservices.gov.in/publicsearch/) 
• IIT Bombay Licensing website (www.iitb.ac.in/licensing)
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